Orthodontic force simulation of Tooth-PDL-Bone Complex under archwire loading.
Orthodontic force simulation is very important for the guidance of clinical orthodontic treatment. Previous works were mainly conducted by directly loading the force on a single or a few teeth. However, in clinic, the orthodontic force is provided by loading orthodontic appliances, and there currently is no appropriate way to measure the force on the teeth provided by the loaded appliances. This study presents a method to simulate the orthodontic force of a whole Tooth-Periodontal Ligament-Bone Complex (TPBC) by directly loading the archwire to the dentition applying the finite element method. A 3D TPBC model was reconstructed from CT images, and models of brackets and the archwire were also built. The loading procedure of the archwire was implemented by simulating the deformation and displacement of the archwire before and after the loading, and the stress of the archwire induced by the deformation and displacement was obtained. Then, the stress was applied to the brackets, and the corresponding orthodontic force of the TPBC was simulated. By applying the method, archwire designed according to the planned dentition shape was loaded successfully to the original dentition, and the orthodontic force of the TPBC was obtained.